Linn State Technical College
The 2001 school year began with excitement
One Technology Drive
over a brand new ITC building. Things
Linn, MO. 65051
soon changed on September 11 when the
1-800-743-TECH
nation suffered a horrific tragedy.

Students, faculty, and staff pause for a moment of silence after the
tragic events of September 11, 2001.
And a good time was had by all...

Students enjoy the first day of school getting to know each other at the Welcome Bash.

Then....let the games begin!!!
FOOTBALL ANYONE???

Jimmy Rogers and Greg Maupin make a couple of nice catches during the daily 1st year HVAC football break.
Levi shows CJ the proper way to pitch the ball. Just kidding, CJ.

---

2001 LSTC Fall Softball Teams

AkumPunky All-Stars
CTG
EDS
HVAC
NWAF
Off in the Woods
Trojans
Wallabees

FALL SOFTBALL WINNERS - WALLABEES
Kneeling left to right - Jeff Phipps (IEL), Thad Sartain (IEL), Keith Gibson (CNT), and Quentin Voss (DFT). Standing - Jason Doerhoff (CNT), Mark Hodges (IEL), Robb Kemna (IEL), Luke Markway (DFT), Jason Hutchinson (IEL), John Bernskoetter (IEL), Brian Heckemeyer (DFT), and Levi Markway (DFT).
SGA Blood Drive and Red Ribbon Week

Students, faculty, and staff participated in two lifesaving events at the college in September & October; the fall blood drive & red ribbon week.

Annetta Foster (HEO), Matther Becker (MTT), Justin Perrey (CET), Tom Honse (DFT), and April Gallatin (TET) take their turns in the hot seat.

Seems Austin Huit’s seat got a little too hot! (CAT)
SGA officers & reps. worked the registration table and canteen at the September blood drive.

Due to the events of September 11, a record number of donors turned out and some even had to be turned away.

The cafeteria ladies got into the spirit of red ribbon week by wearing their red shirts on "wear red day".

Several activities were scheduled for red ribbon week including a glimpse into what could happen if you drink and drive.

Red Ribbon Week 7
Feed the Hungry!!!
SGA sponsors annual Holiday Lunch & Food Drive

The Student Government Association served the annual holiday dinner of turkey & dressing and all the fixins’ to students, faculty, and staff in Linn, Mexico, and Jefferson City.

THANKSGIVING
Besides the Linn State family, SGA also helped to feed hungry families in Osage County. 1,647 cans of food were collected and taken to the Good Shephard Food Pantry. HVAC was again the pizza party winner for the third year in a row.
Halloween Dance!!!
Sponsored by the ETA Club

Members of the ETA Club decorating committee were Derek Luebbert, Tim Ulhorn, Charles McCurdy, Jose Molina, Linda Bowen, and Brad Coffey.

They also happened to be the clean-up committee as well as Charles demonstrates his dishwashing ability.

Apparently Anna and Jennifer go for the "old guys"

Cindy finds out it’s not safe to set her camera down.

Students check their tickets hoping to win a door prize.
Aren’t they cute...Danny, or should I say “Dannita”, Angie, Jarrett, and Kendra look like they’re having a good time at the dance as well as Jeremy and his date.

We had a lot of good costumes at the halloween dance; everything from a hula girl to a rodeo clown to a cross dresser.

Angie Schermerhorn and Jarrett Martin won best costume as the vampire couple; Jesse Snow won 2nd as a knight, and Charles McCurdy took 3rd as a rodeo clown.
LSTC students show their stuff at the SGA-sponsored Midnight Bowling night at Rainbow Lanes in December.

What do you think about midnight bowling?

Carrie Lewis
“I broke a nail!”

Kendra Hemmel
“Why does it keep going in the gutter?”

Lacy Klouzek
“I’m happy with that!”

Matt Hodges
“Check out these sexy bowling legs!”
Jennifer shows off her unique bowling style and Yong Kim shows off his new headdress.
Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting
Thursday, October 4, 2001
Information Technology Center

Not quite two years from the groundbreaking ceremony on October 22, 1999, a Grand Opening celebration was held at the ITC on October 4, 2001.

Guest speaker for the event was Ralph “Duke” Livingston, the first Director of Linn Technical College in 1962.

In addition to the official ITC ribbon cutting ceremony, several departments held their own ribbon cutting celebrations. Pictured below is the opening of the Network Operations Center.

A night time glimpse into the library.
Hangin' out at the ITC...

Students have a number of places to hang out at the ITC besides their classrooms, including the Electronic Cafe, the cafeteria, the TV/lounge area, and what seems to be the favorite spot, the railing around the ITC lobby.
SGA officers and members set up a pool table, foosball, air hockey, bowling machine, ping pong table, and dart board for the grand opening of "The Playhouse".
Collision Repair

Johnny Clark
Vandalia
Brandon Harlin
Marshall
Aaron Mengwasser
Freeburg
Adam Mengwasser
Freeburg

Danny Quesenberry
Morrison
Jimmy Sifrit
Rolla
Brad Stevenson
Ashland
Tim Wiedemann
Washington

Adam and Aaron Mengwasser take a little time out from collision repair to donate at the spring blood drive.

Not Pictured
Randy Davis
Marc Fritter
Ryan Ice
Oliver Overton
Aaron Schmitz
Christopher Welschmeyer
Randy Brinkman  
St. Peters
Chris Gibson  
Malden
Jerry Hawkins  
Carrollton
Brian Hegstad  
Halls ville
Matt Hodges  
Boonville
John McCumber  
Carrollton
Jon Miles  
Bethel
Steven Nichols  
Columbia
John Schmid  
Linn
Adam Strobel  
Jefferson City

Caleb Wilson  
Maywood
Casey Wilson  
Columbia

Not Pictured  
Jace Beattie  
James Bonuchi  
Ryan Gilliland  
Darren Jones

Jace swims in to the Luau and Casey and Adam mix up a brew in the paintshop???
Jeremy Pruitt receives a 1st place medal from Dr. Claycomb at the SkillsUSA-VICA district contest.

Not Pictured
Cory Burch
Jeremy Harding
Joe Hawkins
Wesley Kuebler
Andrew Michael
Jared Monsen
Christopher Pulse
Jason Smoot
Anthony Venable
Aaron Waller
Monroe Yance

Automotive students cast their votes during the SGA officer election held in March.
Not Pictured
Joseph Bledsoe
Luke Bradley
Jonathan Bramlett
John Brandel
Jonathan Bruns
Joshua Coon
Thad Coon
Daniel Danks
Richard Doehoff
Kenneth Eggering
Matthew Ermeling
George “Will” Ferguson
Joshua Francis
Steve Heimericks
Chad James
Brian Johnston
Adam Mittelbuscher
Travis O’Neal
Adam Ortbal
Matthew Pitts
Stanley Reagan
Brock Snyder

Liz Brandon
Bland
Jeff Burke
Florence
William Donath
Emden
Shawn Engelbrecht
Holts Summit
Adam Gier
Eldon

Adam Hayden
New London
Derin Holterman
Freeburg
Yong Kim
St. Roberts
Jenny Reinhardt
Belleville, IL
Kevin Rice
St. Louis

Joshua Rogers
Owensville

Nathan Stille
Wentzville

Jeff, Daniel, and Adam show off the Tech Team car as well as their own cars at the Open House held in April.

Jenny and Liz get down to a little dirty work in the shop.
Chauncey Baldwin
Freeburg
Shaun Gottlieb
Fenton
Seth Russell
Linn
Keith Wheeler
Everton

Not Pictured
Michael Billings
John Bratsveen
Joshua Cremer
Duane Eisterhold
Jason Hill
Kenny Meier
Scott Pinzino
Terry Sherman
Matthew Thomas
Robert Timmerman
Charles Walls
James Wooldridge
Matt Backues
Freeburg
Stephen Craig
Wentzville
Josh Fuller
St. Peters
Han-Ho Hwang
Jefferson City
Ben Kemna
St. Elizabeth

John Reinke
Waynesville

Jung-Kwon Seo
Linnt

Not Pictured
Alex Cantrell
Shawn Cunningham
Seok Lee
Sothearith Path
Derek Shelton
Chad’s mom and sister are happy to see him again at the Phi Theta Kappa induction ceremony.
Jeremiah Davis  
High Hill  
Brett Dudenhoeffer  
Linn  
Scott Faltemier  
Washington  
Keith Farrell  
Gerald  
Clint Frank  
Jefferson City  

John Love  
Osceola  
Ryan Mayer  
Washington  
Brad Reed  
Jefferson City  
Tanner Waits  
Linn  
Bryan Wieberg  
Jefferson City  

Not Pictured  
Bobby Brazeal  
John Edgar  
Andrew Heald  
Michael Pritchett  
Anthony Ramsey  
Nicholas Swarthout  
Colin Wiest  

26 Civil/Construction Eng. Mgmt. Tech - 1st yr.
Justin Carr
Jefferson City
David Clark
Linn
Chris Jaegers
Linn
Derek Knoopfein
Montgomery City
Jason Miller
Columbia

Russell Muenks
Jefferson City
Colby Nilges
Linn
Matt Riegel
Loose Creek

Not Pictured
Adam Berhorst
Darrell Kolb
David Twyman

Civil/Construction Eng. Mgmt. Tech - 2nd yr. 27
Eric Acton
New Bloomfield
Chris Held
Viburnum
Jason Leslie
Jefferson City
Mike Rothermich
Auxvasse
Chris Weber
Scott City
Not Pictured
Jonathan Frange

Commercial Turf & Grounds Mgmt. - 2nd yr. 29
Nathan was one of the big winners at Casino Night!!!

Corey must be going over “Solitary 101”???
Not Pictured
Dustin Hall
Cindy Kremer
Preston McEntire
David Meckem
Nathan Medlock
Michael Miller
Brett Pendleton
Marvin Roofener

Mike Bailey
Jefferson City
Chris Bauer
Linn
Matt Heintz
Hannibal
Tom Hons
Vienna
Nicole Jordan
Chamois
Ryan Light
Lebanon
Tara Mantle
Jefferson City
Chris Mueller
Washington
Darla Prenger
Jefferson City
Rachel Saffels
Jefferson City
Devin Snodgrass
Moberly
Matt Tiede
Lonedell
Tony Watring
Woodridge
Joe Williams
Lebanon
Dean Williamson
Jefferson City
Justin Bass  
Carthage  

Steve Baumgartner  
Rocheport  

Robert Branch  
New Bloomfield  

Dennis Branstetter  
Green City  

Travis Britton  
Holts Summit  

Greg Bush  
Beaufort  

Stephen Cox  
Fredericktown  

Richard Epperson  
New London  

Mike Freeman  
Sullivan  

Mike Heckman  
Westphalia  

Tim Heckman  
Westphalia  

Matt Holzer  
Jefferson City  

Anthony Jarboe  
Clarence  

Greg Jones  
Palmyra  

Jacob Jones  
Everton  

James Mannigel  
Palmyra  

Daniel Olgaschlaeger  
Wellsville  

Dustin Prater  
Chamois  

Matt Rayoum  
St. Genevieve  

Nick Trapp  
Gilliam  

Not Pictured  
Justin Goetz  

Caleb Harris  
Troy Lenger  

Cale Utterback  
Vandalia  

Not sure which is scarier; pole monkey basketball or Mike in that shirt!!!
Brett Arnold  
Tipton 
Chris Bedsworth 
Jefferson City 
Robert Brandes 
Jefferson City 
Joe Cartwright 
Salem 
John Craig 
Steelville 
Josh Cunningham 
Steele 
Jason Daniel 
Leonard 
Paul Johannaber 
Huntsville 
Bruce Parsons 
Marshall 
Greg Pierson 
Ava 
Nick Roof 
Boonville 
Kyle Ryder 
Ironon 
Joey Swift 
St. Charles 
Greg Tall 
Beaufort 
Gary Welschmeyer 
Freeburg

Not Pictured
Brett Arthur 
Ryan Buschjost 
Jared Nelson
Electronics students show off a little of their serious and not so serious sides.
Nathan Brondel
Jefferson City
Justin Conrad
Jacksonville
Thomas Drum
Benne Terre
Andy Godzy
Jefferson City
Ryan Gloseclose
Lancaster
Mike Hilkerbaumer
Union
Frank Hodge
Holt's Summit
Ben Kankey
Bismarck
Chad Kempker
Jefferson City
Greg Maupin
Lone Jack
Lawayne Perryman
Lebanon
Eric Redd
Buffalo
Jimmy Rogers
Kirkville
William Steadman
Vienna
Kevin Volmert
Westphalia

Rob Wilhoit
Troy
Not Pictured
Daniel Abela
Kent Hoppers
T.J. Koch
Jason Long
Terry Pritchett

HVAC must be having a blue light special!
Daniel Caselman
Bucklin
Travis Crutchfield
Columbia
Jason Eads
Jefferson City
James Holland
St. Charles
Travis Kampeter
Curryville

Troy Meyer
Columbia

Aaron Newton
Crocker

C.J. Peterson
Crocker

Not Pictured
Nick Brothers
Matt Johnson
Damon Lee
Andy Martin

Does this look familiar?
Yes, HVAC was again the food drive pizza party winner for the third year in a row!
Cordell Wright (HEO) and Damon Lee (HVAC) help out at the fall blood drive.

HEO students try their hands at a few team building activities.

Not Pictured
Charles Caraker
William Denkins
Brad Lenk
Justin Allen
Smithville
Billy Bentley
Madison
Tim Burlingham
St. Peters
Daniel Cobb
High Hill
Nick Cosby
Shawnee Mission, KS
Wes Deeken
Linn
David Gloe
Hermann
George Griffith
Linn
Larry Harding
Cuba
Bill Heckman
Meta
Scott Kendrick
Paris
Mark Openlander
Bourbon
Greg Parker
Salem
Daniel Pelc
Belle
Matt Stueeken
Westphalia

Will Wright
Dixon
With friends like these, who needs enemies?
Not Pictured
Christopher Barrow
Matthew Boehner
Nathan Copeland
Billy Eichhoff
Sean Gleason
William Hart
Michael Hoedel
Todd Howk
Bryce Huffman
Chris Johnmeyer
Jason Mengwasser
David Newman
Colby Noblett
Jacob Powers
Jeffrey Smith
Travis Terrill

Rick Brunholtz
Columbia
Jason Collins
DeSoto
Brandon Crawford
Auxvasse
Thomas Druger
Perry
Danny Neudecker
Fulton

Jacob Neuner
Freeburg
Kevin Schweich
Washington
Jason Wieberg
Freeburg
James Young
California
Russell must be using the braille method to turn on the PLC machine.
Gayle Adams
Mexico
Justin Anthony
Mexico
Justin Bryson
Mexico
Justin DeMars
Columbia
Dan Eikel
Martinsburg
Anthony Frisbie
Mexico
Kyle O'Neal
Austin
Jeffrey Schafer
Martinsburg
Mark Schulze
Mexico
Timothy Swaim
Mexico

Not Pictured
Kevin Barnett
Mark Coleman
Valeri Gray
Christopher Long
Travis Moore
Darren Smith

46 Integrated Manufacturing Tech - 1st yr.
Matthew Carney
Linn
Lonni Earnest
Owensville
Kyle Fuemmeler
Salisbury
Kathy Hegerfeld
Chamois
Jimmy Lutes
Frederickstown

Tom McDonnell
Meta

Ken Stuckey
Troy

Steve Witt
Hawk Point
Looks like students are doing a little “networking” at the Luau.
Josh Armstrong
Kahoka
1st yr. no major declared

Jessica Hagenhoff
Jefferson City
1st yr. Networking Systems Technology

Linda James
Linn
1st yr. no major declared

Chris Sweet
Kirksville
1st yr. Civil/Construction

“Wow, what a cool yearbook!!!”
Laura Anderson
Jefferson City
Hannah Barnhill
California
Erica Benne
Aurvasse
Selena Berning
St. Clair
Carrie Bilbruck
Jefferson City
Elizabeth Gordon
Fulton
Amy Haslag
Linn
Angela Melvin
Columbia
Jamee Nelson
Atlanta
Daphne Wieberg
St. Elizabeth

Amy Winkler
Jefferson City

1st year students volunteered their time at the Physical Therapy Lobby Day in Jefferson City.

Not Pictured
Jessica Acton
Crystal Fricke
Dana Gooch
Bruce Hibbett
Jane Jackson
DeLee Leach
Kandice Riess
Tabitha Wagner
Michelle Wood

56 Physical Therapist Asst. - 1st yr.
PTA graduating class of 2001
Travis Doerhoff is recognized by Dr. Claycomb during "Student Appreciation" day for his lifesaving efforts.
Many retirements at LSTC this year...

The admissions department; Judith, Janet, Edgar, Carrie, Michele, and Travis gather at Margaret’s going away party in August.

But you know how it is at LSTC, sometimes retirement is like a boomerang; you think you’re leaving, but you come right back.

Next to go were John Lemmel, computer programming and Ken Franken, design drafting after 27 and 26 years, respectively.
Vince Geiger  
Guy Gilbert  
Ima Gleize  
Sue Gove  
Danyelle Gowers  
Lisa Hall  
Donald Harby

Gaylene Harms  
Donald Haslag  
Roger Haslag  
Tony Heckman  
Earlene Henson  
Cindy Heseman  
Earl Hodgen

Robert Holtmeyer  
Donna Hoskins  
Bill Huebler  
Tesuk Im  
Alice Jacquin  
Don Jaegers  
Glenda Jordan

Ryan Klatt  
Lisa Klebba  
Sandy Kliethermes  
Dean Klouzek  
Carl Kremer  
Sandy Krimmel  
Leona Kurrelmeyer

---

Jimmy Phillips  
March 14, 1947 - December 24, 2001  
Employed at Linn Tech since 1972

HEO guys say farewell to Darrell Turner. Darrell is heading to Texas.

Dick Schenherr retires from drafting after 37 years. He began in July of 1965!
In addition to a lot of retirements this year, there also must have been something in the water...

Speaking of babies, remember the movie “Twins”?

Diana Davis
D. Hollandsworth
Fern Heyman

Helen Lenger
Edgar Muensch

Not Pictured
Janet Bax
Tony Delboef
Daniel Leslie

Dennis Rice
Dennis Sallin

Linda Bowen
Earl Delisi
Beth Holtmeyer
Sheila Luebbern

Richard Schenherr

Marvin Britton
Kathy Duncan
Jason Luttrell

John Scheulen

Don Claycomb
Terry Franchini
Greg Marden

Joe Soucie

Evie Clough
Dan Gelven
Larry Kendrick
Dwight Massey

Ellen Velie

Sandy Cox
Karen Genges
Lois Koelling
Jim Matthews

Pat Wolf

Diana Hayes
Dan Griffin
Jamie Koenigsfeld
Sandy Krimmel

Grace Radmacher
Marlene Medin

Pat Wolf

Jody Relford
Todd Kroll

Diana Mittelhauser

Randy Raw

Dan Ramsey

62 Staff & Faculty

Jody Relford
No, Rick and Dwight, you can't come to the ladies' Christmas party no matter how prettied up you get!

Linn Tech ladies gather at Michele Strope's house for the annual Christmas party and ornament exchange.
A time to remember...

Matt Backues reads the poem "Old Glory" as Linn State students, faculty, and staff pause with the nation for a moment of silence after the September 11th tragedy.
Many students, faculty, and staff; both active and retired military, came together for a group picture at the request of the yearbook committee. Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, and National Guard were all represented. Some served in Vietnam, Grenada, and Desert Storm. Some served for two years, four years, twenty years and counting.

THANK YOU!

Lauren Moore said she always wanted to take a picture with military guys. Here you go...
Electronics winners: Charles McCurdy, 1st; Jonathan Dierking, 2nd; & Matthew Best, 3rd.

HVAC winners: T.J. Koch, 1st; James Holland, 2nd; & Tom Drum, 3rd.

Job Skill Demo winners: Jennifer Anderson, 1st; Sarah Gearson, 2nd; & Dustin Rogers, 3rd.

Internetworking winners: David Cardwell, 1st; Fred McFeeters, 2nd; & Adam Barnett, 3rd.

1st in Aviation Maintenance Tech. - Seth Russell

1st in Prepared Speech - Anna Bowen
1st in Precision Machine Tech Info - Jason Gamenet

1st in Collision Repair - Derin Holtermann

1st in Computer Maint. Tech. - Dave Lansford

44 competitors - 53 medals - 23 gold - 17 silver - 13 bronze!

SkillsUSA-VICA Districts

Architectural Drafting winners: Darell Powell, 1st & Matt Heintz, 2nd.

Automotive Service winners: Jeremy Pruitt, 1st & Steve Heimericks, 2nd.
T.J. surprised us all by singing the National Anthem during opening ceremonies at state. Jennifer had a few surprises of her own!

1st Place State Winners!

Chauncey Boldwin - Aviation
Chad Ricketts - Diesel Equipment
Charles McCurdy - Electronics
T.J. Koch - HVAC
Fred McFeeters - Internetworking
Jennifer Anderson - Job Interview
Larry Hash - Precision Machining
Jason Gamet - Related Technical Math
Anna Bowen - Prepared Speech
Billy Bentley - Welding

Goin’ to Nationals!

In addition to winning 1st at state, Billy Bentley also received a Millermatic welder and $200.00 from the James F. Lincoln Arc Welding Foundation.
Phi Theta Kappa
International Honor Society of the Two Year College

Eighty-three new members were inducted into the Alpha Phi Omicron Chapter on March 19, 2002.

Darell Powell, chapter president, was guest speaker for the evening.

Inductees enjoy cake and punch after the ceremony.

Jennifer Anderson and Darell Powell were honored at a luncheon in Jefferson City for being named to the All-USA Academic Team.
Twenty-five members picked up over forty bags of trash (mostly on campus) during the April trash pick-up. Shame on you litterbugs!

Members also planted a tree and had a cake and punch reception in honor of the 83rd anniversary of Phi Theta Kappa Founder’s Day.

Members also did their part serving and eating at the ice cream sundae sale fundraiser.

Chapter officers; Darell Powell, Lacy Klouzek, Brad Coffey, Jennifer Anderson, John Craig, and advisor, Cindy Heseman pose for a picture for a quilt block.

Phi Theta Kappa asked that all chapters submit a quilt block for a quilt that will be on display at Stephen’s College in Columbia. It’s in Senior Hall if you want to check it out!
SGA
Student Government Association

2002-2003 SGA Officers

President - Angie Schermerhorn (CPP)
Vice President - Amanda Myers (CNT)
Secretary - April Gallatin (TET)
Treasurer - T.J. Koch (HVC)
Parliamentarian - Matt Becker (MTI)
Intramurals - Jarrett Martin (TET)
Intramurals - Greg Maupin (HVC)

Students cast their votes for the 2002-2003 SGA officers (above) and hold one of the monthly SGA meetings (left).

Old and new officers go out for their traditional "changing of the guard" transition dinner.
Do you ever BBQ during a snow storm?

You do if you’re hosting the VICA blood drive in March!

Blood Drive

Sponsored by SkillsUSA-VICA
Caleb Wilson  
Automotive Collision Repair  
Building A

Anna Bowen  
Design Drafting  
Building B

Matt Hodges  
Automotive Collision Repair  
Building C

Theron Twenter  
Networking Systems Tech.  
Building D

Matt Backues  
Aviation Maintenance  
Building E

Russell Tarvin  
Industrial Electricity  
Building F

Residential Assistants

Jeremy Lackman  
Resident Manager
Christina Humphrey and Anna Bowen show off their room as one of the showcase rooms which means their room could be shown at any time to prospective students, parents, or tour groups.

Yikes...talk about pressure!

Housing students enjoy a game of hackysack on the patio.

RA's were recognized by Jeremy at the award ceremony for their outstanding service.
Matt Becker and Travis Plume work the information and registrations tables and Tesuk introduces her family to Rick.

Mexico was at Open House in a long distance kind of way!

Several past graduates stopped by the alumni booth to visit with Jake.
SGA officers, April Gallatin, Angie Schermerhorn, and Matt Becker wait for their turn to speak on Y107's live remote.

Over 1,000 visitors toured the campus on April 21, 2002. Some took self-guided tours and some opted for the VIP treatment and were escorted by SGA officers, VIPs, or faculty and staff members.
The Career Services Office hosts many activities to help prepare Linn State graduates for employment including job fairs, mock interviews, resume classes, seminars, and Career Connections.
Many of the company representatives at the Job Fair are past Linn Tech graduates.

Some of those include Chuck Wright from Legend Automotive; Steven Walker from Hayden; Heath McNew from OCCI; Scott Fluegel and Bruce Perrigo from Black & Veatch; and James Wieberg from MoDot.
Casino Night

Sponsored by the Electricity Club
Hawaiian Luau
Sponsored by the Student Government Association

Jamee Nelson (PTA) and Anthony Jarboe (EDS) came dressed in their favorite beach attire.

Jace Beattie (ABT) and Casey Hinkel (TET) found themselves a little hula girl right off the bat.
Students enjoyed a night of games, dancing, eating, karaoke, and hanging out at the pool.

They competed in relay races, a pineapple eating contest, & limbo.

They feasted on ham, cheese dip, shrimp, fruit kabobs, and punch.
And the winners are...

1st place
Round Ball Rebels
Cale Utterback
Matt Johnson
Travis Kampeter
Troy Meyer
Aaron Newton
Charles McCurdy

2nd place
Whipple Wheers

3rd place
Rim Rockers
Ben and CJ prepare for the jump shot.
Fear Factor Basketball
A fundraiser to help the American Cancer Society - Relay for Life

Mr. Franchini attempts a long shot in the Fear Factor basketball game.

Eight brave faculty and staff members agreed to play against the winning intramural team to raise money for the "Cure"-cha Tribe Relay for Life Team.

Thanks again!!!

Mr. Tharp broke his finger so he wouldn’t have to eat a raw egg!

The catch to Fear Factor Basketball was that the losing team had to carry out a Fear Factor surprise. The choices were...eat a raw egg or crack it down your pants; eat a worm; or have one of your teammates shave your legs. Pat Muenks got the honor of shaving Jim Thoenen’s leg. We didn’t have enough shaving cream or razors for two of his legs!
A little bit of this and a little bit of that equals LEFTOVERS!

Sometimes your left with a few pictures leftover with no place to go. Such is the case with this page.

Tech Team from a distance!

Unfortunately the yearbook committee wasn’t committee enough to even get together for a group picture this year; but, I did catch them working a couple of times.

Pictured at left are Billy Spaun (CPP), Jesse Snow (CNT), Brad Reed (CET), Kristy Bouse (CPP), and Chrissy Stonebarger (CPP). Not pictured is Jennifer Anderson (CNT) and April Gallatin (TET).

Winners of the LSTC speech contest held in November were...Liz Brandon (AMT), 2nd in prepared speech; Anna Bowen (DFT), 1st in prepared; Darell Powell (DFT), 1st in extemporaneous speech, and Fred McFeeters (CNT), 2nd in extemp.
Award Ceremony

A recognition ceremony was held on April 17, 2002 to pay tribute to a large group of student achievers.

April Gallatin (TET) receives an Honorable Mention Certificate from Dr. Claycomb for the Breaking Tradition Award. Other ladies receiving the award were Kim Davis (MIM), Annetta Foster (HEO), and Rachel Saffeels (DFT).

Darell Powell (DFT) and Jennifer Anderson (CNT) received awards for placing third on the All-USA Academic Team for Phi Theta Kappa.

Peer Tutor Awards

Recognized for their service as peer tutors and/or lab assistants were Darell Powell (DFT), Brandi Powell (DFT), Lauren Moore (MTT), and Ricky Stephenson (CNT). Not pictured were Eric Beckerdite, Seok Lee, Kenny Powell, Ron Powell, and Kyung-Woon Yang.
SkillsUSA-VICA Award Winners

Some of the district VICA winners going to state are...Matt Heintz (DFT), Chris Wallace (MTT), Darell Powell (DFT), Jay Stephens (MTT), Jason Gamet (MTT), T.J. Koch (HVC), Charles McCurdy (EET), Derin Holterman (AMT), David Cardwell (CNT), and Anna Bowen (DFT).

Since this picture was taken we’ve found out that Matt, Jason, TJ, Charles, and Anna are also going to nationals!

Student Service Volunteer Awards

Students receiving Student Service Awards were Darell Powell, Jarrett Martin, Brandi Powell, Angie Schermerhorn, Jennifer Anderson, Jason Gamet, Kyle Copsey, Anna Bowen, Amanda Myers, Ricky Stephenson, David Cardwell, Jenny Reinhardt, Lana Masters, and Lacy Klouzek.

Darell, Brandi, Angie, and Lana received awards for over 100 and 200 hours of service!

Who’s Who Award Winners

Some of the Who’s Who award winners from left to right and front to back are...Ricky Stephenson, Jason Gamet, Thad Sartain, Damon Lee, Russell Tarvin, Jennifer Gerling, Darell Powell, Brandi Powell, Lacy Klouzek, Jennifer Anderson, Kristy Bouse, Charles McCurdy, Patricia Bible, Travis Kampeter, Matthew Old, Caleb Wilson, Tim Ulhorn, Derin Holterman, Jenny Reinhardt, and Liz Brandon.
Outstanding RA awards were presented by Jeremy to Caleb Wilson (ABT), Matt Hodges (ABT), Matt Backues (TAM), Theron Twenter (CNT), Russell Tarvin (IEL), and Anna Bowen (DFT).

Travis Plume presented Thad Sartain (IEL) and Lacy Klouzek (CNT) with outstanding VIP awards.

Outstanding workstudy awards were presented by Jeremy Lackman to CJ Peterson (HVC) and Caleb Wilson (ABT).

Also receiving workstudy awards were Chris Pulse (AMT), presented by Ralph Michel and Jamee Nelson (PTA), presented by Tesuk Im.
The Linn State Technical College graduation ceremony was held Friday, May 10, 2002. Mr. John A. Klebbra gave an excellent commencement address. Mr. Klebbra is the Executive Vice President of Linn State Bank as well as a member of the LSTC Board of Regents. Mrs. Sarah Denkler was the grand marshal for the evening.
What's this???

A CAT
in a
HAT!!!
A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

Yong Kim poses with his family and friends after the December graduation.

Derin Holterman’s family were excited to hear that he was the outstanding student for automotive.

Seok Lee poses with his wife and daughter after the ceremony.
LSTC Award Winners

Congratulations!

Outstanding Student Awards

Each program picks an outstanding student for their department. Pictured at left are some of those students. Jason Naeger (HEO), David Clark (CET), Charles McCurdy (EET), Aaron Troxel (DFT), Josh Fuller (TAM), Aaron Evers (CNT), Eric Ford (CPP), Daniel Caselman (HVC), Derin Holtermann (AMT), Kyle Fuemmeler (MHT), and Mark Silva (HET). Not pictured is Jerry Hawkins (ABT), Eric Acton (CTG), Jared Nelson (EDS), Adam Harman (CAT), Matt Hagenhoff (MTT), and Glenn Mertens (TET).

Perfect 4.0

Four students managed to maintain a perfect 4.0 grade point average during their two years at Linn State. Those students are Ross Becker from the CAT program and Terry Green, Jennifer Luetkemeyer, and Ron Powell, from networking systems technology.

Ms. Lacy Jane Klouzek was the recipient of the President’s Award. Lacy was a student in the networking program. She was an SGA officer, a Phi Theta Kappa officer, and an outstanding VIP student ambassador for the college. Congratulations, Lacy!